WEDDINGS AT KAUAI BEACH RESORT AND SPA

tie the
knot
at Kauai Beach Resort
Congratulations on your commitment to love!
Our 3-Diamond oceanfront, full-service resort
is situated on 25 lush acres and centrally
located in Kaua'i.
Our resort offers open air and inspiring indoor
venues from our oceanfront lawn and our
award-winning restaurant, to our ballrooms,
which can be completely transformed to your
hearts desire.
Our culinary team along with your dedicated
events planner can help customize every detail
of your wedding day, rehearsal dinners, cocktail
parties and brunch before you depart.
The Kauai Beach Resort features 350 guest
rooms, each with a private lanai with views of
the ocean and mountains. As a perk of planning
your event with us, we offer complimentary
room nights based on your party size and event
totals.

Your guests can relax at our
four outdoor pools with two
exotic water falls, dine and
enjoy live entertainment in the
evenings, and get pampered at
our spa - all surrounded by
your friends and family!
Whether you're planning to
propose, getting married,
renewing your vows, heading
out on your honeymoon,
celebrating an anniversary or
rekindling a flame, we can take
your love to new heights.
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Ceremony
Venues
OUTDOORS
NUKOLI'I BEACH
OCEAN LAWN

square feet: 5,000
capacity: 300

POOL DECK

square feet: 6,000
capacity: 350

INDOORS
JASMINE ROOM

square feet: 8,611
capacity: 500

ORCHID ROOM

square feet: 1,148
capacity: 70

L-R
01 — Roxborough House, 1997
02 — Opera House, 1685

Reception
Venues
OUTDOORS
NUKOLI'I BEACH
OCEAN LAWN

square feet: 3,000
capacity: 300

INDOORS
JASMINE ROOM

square feet: 8,611
capacity: 500

ORCHID ROOM

square feet: 1,148
capacity: 70

PLUMERIA
ROOM

square feet: 1,575
capacity: 70

Ceremony
Packages
Whether you are planning an elopement, grand
wedding or renewing your vows, the Kauai Beach
Resort and Spa has curated wedding packages
that are completely customizable.
Elopement Package:
- Pili Aloha
- Ku'u Lei
Intimate Weddings:
- Aloha Nui
Grand Wedding:
Ali'i Maleana
Vow Renewal
- Mau Loa
Package prices are subject to a 20%
service charge and applicable state tax.

Aloha Nui
Package Inclusions:
- Oceanfront ceremony venue
- White folding chairs
- Water station
- Ceremony officiant or minister
- Wedding coordinator to handle:
- Marriage license appointment
- Hiring of additional vendors as needed
- Coordination of hair & make-up as needed
- Day of coordination
- Tropical bridal bouquet
- Bag of toss petals
- Lei exchange for bride and groom
- Includes your choice of 2 single fresh
flower lei or a boutonniere and hair flowers
- 1 hour of photography
- Includes 100+ high resolution photos

Pili Aloha
Package Inclusions:
- Oceanfront ceremony venue
- White folding chairs
- Water station
- Ceremony officiant or minister
- Solo musician for ceremony
- Ukulele, guitar, harp or violin
- Wedding coordinator to handle:
- Marriage license appointment
- Hiring of additional vendors as needed
- Coordination of hair & make-up as needed
- Day of coordination
- Tropical bridal bouquet
- Scattered flower or orchid petal aisle
- Bag of toss petals
- Lei exchange for bride and groom
- Includes double fresh flower lei and hair
flowers for brides
- Choice of ti leaf or maile lei for grooms
- 1 hour of photography
- Includes 100+ high resolution photos

Ku'u Lei
Package Inclusions:
- Oceanfront ceremony venue
- White folding chairs
- Water station
- Ceremony officiant or minister
- Solo musician for ceremony
- Ukulele, guitar, harp or violin
- Wedding coordinator to handle:
- Marriage license appointment
- Hiring of additional vendors as needed
- Coordination of hair & make-up as needed
- Day of coordination
- Bridal bouquet of choice
- Boutonniere & hair flowers
- Scattered flower or orchid petal aisle
- Bag of toss petals
- Lei exchange for bride and groom
- Includes double fresh flower lei and hair
flowers for brides
- Choice of ti leaf or maile lei for grooms
- 1 hour of photography
- Includes 100+ high resolution photos

Ali'i Maleana
Package Inclusions:
- Oceanfront ceremony venue
- White folding chairs
- Water station
- Hawaiian ceremony officiant or minister with
coconut breaking/water sharing ritual
- Pu (conch shell) blower
- Ukulele & guitar duet for ceremony music
- Wedding coordinator to handle:
- Marriage license appointment
- Hiring of additional vendors as needed
- Coordination of hair & make-up as needed
- Day of coordination
- Bridal bouquet of choice & hair flowers
- Boutonniere for groom
- Bamboo arch or deluxe flower tikis
- Scattered flower or orchid petal aisle
- Bag of toss petals
- Lei exchange for bride and groom
- Includes double fresh flower lei and hair
flowers for brides
- Choice of ti leaf or maile lei for grooms
- 1 hour of photography
- Includes 100+ high resolution photos

FAQS
How do I contact someone to plan my event?
Call us at 808-246-5502 or email lisa@kauaibeachresortandspa to
start your journey together as one on Kaua’i.
Are the event packages based on a certain time frame?
Yes. Normally it’s a 6 to 8 hour event.
Is there a charge for overtime?
Yes, if an event goes into overtime there is a $200 - $300 per
hour fee (depending on the size of the ballroom).
Parking fee for overnight and event parking?
There is an overnight parking fee of $22 per vehicle per night.
There is no charge for event parking.
Are Wedding Rehearsals allowed and are any fees?
Rehearsals for weddings are held on property based on
availability. We do not charge a site fee for outdoor wedding
rehearsals. However rehearsals that take place in the ballroom
will incur a room rental fee, should they take longer than an hour.
Will there be a menu tasting and how is this scheduled?
A wedding couple may request a menu tasting, which will be
scheduled around the couple and chef’s schedule.
Are there late check-out available for guests staying overnight
at Kauai Beach Resort & Spa?
Late-checkouts are complimentary based on the availability and
occupancy of the resort.

Are there limitations to outdoor and indoor
entertainment hours?
Events outdoors and in the restaurant and lounge
must end at 10pm due to local noise ordinances.
Events in the ballroom must end at 11pm.
Does the hotel have cakes available for
purchase?
We have cakes available for purchase. There is
no cutting fee when the cake is purchased from
our catering menu. However wedding cakes may
be purchased from a local bakery.
A $2 per guest cutting fee is applied.
Is outside catering available?
No outside catering is allowed unless approved
by the Resort General Manager.
Are linens, flatware, chairs, etc. provided?
The room rental includes all tables, chairs, linen,
and flatware.
Linen colors available: White, Black, Green, and
Red
Napkin colors: White, Black, Green, Blue, and Red
Is a wedding coordinator required?
It’s not required, however strongly
recommended.

Can we have favors given to our guests
staying at the resort?
Amenities or favors may be delivered to your
guests' rooms, but request that they are given to
the Bell Desk the day prior to delivery.
A $2 fee is applied per room.
Are there any limitations on decorations?
Yes. We do not allow anything to be hung on the
ballroom walls, ceilings and chandeliers. No
glitter or confetti, and no alcohol beverages can
be used as centerpieces to place on the tables.
Are fireworks allowed?
No. It’s not allowed unless it's approved by the
County of Kauai, the Fire Chief and General
Manager.
If guests have an outside preferred vendor do
they need to be approved by the hotel?
No. However we are happy to provide a list of
local vendors that we highly recommend.
Is a certificate of insurance required for
vendors?
Yes, insurance is required for each vendor that
will be on property for set-up or during the event.

It's All In The Details

